**EVENTS THIS WEEK**

### Monday, May 2

**Chestnut Hill, MA | 02467 US**

**1:00 p.m.** in Fulton 315

**Career Development**

Carmen Tornatore will present a Career Development session titled “The path forward for students interested in consulting.”

### Monday, May 9

**Friday, May 6 and Monday, May 9**

**Join us in celebrating May the 4th! Take a break from studying for finals and end of semester stress.**

**May the 4th Party**

12:00 pm in Fulton 315

**Study Days**

Wednesday, May 4

**4:30 - 7:00 pm in Fulton 515**

Join us for our final talk of the year as we welcome Ric Elias from Red Ventures to campus to speak 3:00 pm in the Fulton Honors Library.

### Tuesday, May 3

**MCEE is a collaborative music platform. The platform allows party guests to join a common queue**

**Gianna Jarmain, MCAS '23, Jack Russell, CSOM ’23, and Rhett Somers, CSOM ’23**

Crowd Favorite: MCEE

### Tuesday, May 3

**SpotDrop is an app that allows users to find new places to eat based on reviews from friends they can trust.**

**Arthur Brenninkmeijer CSOM ’22**

3rd Place: SpotDrop

### Tuesday, May 3

**DeFi-Able is a platform to appraise NFT portfolios.**

**Hailey Wilcox, CSOM ’23, and Jack Moffatt, MCAS ’23**

2nd Place: DeFi-Able

### Tuesday, May 3

**Split is an app that allows friends to split bills after a night out.**

**Jay Wadhwa and Jorge Dickens CSOM ’24**

1st Place: Split

### Monday, May 2

**Visit Boston College’s first Management Consulting pre-professional organization. Activities will include**

Join Boston College’s first Management Consulting pre-professional organization. Activities will include preparation for case interviews. Fill out this interest form for Highlighted Career Opportunities. Click on the text and this is where the CSOM Career Advising site on Consulting will take you. Please review the extensive page on Consulting, paying special attention to the resources, including the detailed case study videos. You can also find us on Handshake under CSOM Career Advising under Consulting.

### Thursday, May 5

**Elon Murray, PA ’23, and Evin DeBord, PA ’23**


drop-in hours

**Tuesday, May 3**

3:00-5:00 pm in the Career Center

**Wednesday, May 4**

3:00-5:00 pm in the Career Center

**Call to Action:**

Any student who has recently been here for drop-in hours can request a return call with an advisor for a more in-depth conversation about their career interests and next steps.

### Thursday, May 5

**Join Boston College's first Management Consulting pre-professional organization.**

Join Boston College’s first Management Consulting pre-professional organization. Activities will include preparation for case interviews. Fill out this interest form for Highlighted Career Opportunities. Click on the text and this is where the CSOM Career Advising site on Consulting will take you. Please review the extensive page on Consulting, paying special attention to the resources, including the detailed case study videos. You can also find us on Handshake under CSOM Career Advising under Consulting.

### Thursday, May 5

**AnyONE is welcome to apply to the AHANA Management Academy’s 2022 - 2023 E-Board!**

Apply now, AHANA Management Academy E-Board Application: Deadline tonight!

### Thursday, May 5

**Prepare for case prep 101. Click here!**

**First round of the Boston Consulting Group Case Competition**

Check it out!
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